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LOST SIRIO’S 
cm SHVED

Store open till 8 o'clock.20 DEATHS FROM HEAT IN 6t. John, Aug.- 8th, 190*. з

Snaps in 
MEN S SUITS

' •■

} i

WM. E. CLARK ARRESTED
Tried to go Dowd With 

Vessel but was RescuedEthel Train, the 13 Tear Did Victim, and Mag Short 
Her Companion, Positively identify Him as the 
Assailant-The Charge is Rape-Crime Was Com
mitted Saturday.

Scores Frustrated—Ierr№ Heat Wave Sweeps Over Atlantic Coast MEN’S $6 to $10 SUITS,

Clearing Prices 3.95,5.6 and 7.50
Jy N. HARVEY Turing and Clothing,«*• I'f. ПЛК V El, 19* to 20Г Union Street

і

—Boston Suffered Greatly Yesterday — Slight Drop BroughtJ9; ♦
!More Survivors Have Reached Shore 

-Spanish Charily to the Stricken Some Relief Last *ш
www -

twentv^ жА^' 6'.T,tFpT2rdS ot I weather bureau of registering 93.3 at

ErikEE"" S- irvzSrtrfJ?. s
but thousands'n'fare som8wljat better, ' cent, or ten per cent, above the nor
th» ^ of DerBons bad fled from mal nearly all day.
^imldutv tür» 0,6 e?,ce8elve Some relief was afforded by a light

whlch the shower at 3 p. m. at which the mer- 
Г2 Л Л t(lbe cury dropped ten degrees, 
bureau mercurv ah t" The 0,w?at!ler The employes of factories and foun- 
h^hest « UP t0 " for lts dries suffered intensely. In some of
muriThtotor ? was the manufacturing establlshmenU It
Siometê™ .hnJn L 8’ Some was found necesary to suspend work.

The deaths tiut»v -g ??'- . At the Navy Tard In Charlestown the
иЛ to nh,e blacksmith., chain and anchor making 

Ellen Smith Michael їсті^^ТОГ^.,Г!ЇГЄ : and rolling mill shops were shut down.

IKK ГГ.ГГїїГ ” •“
l.r" FrsD^H^Iî.1' RJU"'Dtl' Workmro In tlie open nlr found It 
Mary Barr finfanto т»ПаГіж Albrecht, extremely difficult to remain in theS Bette wmte’imrantWhne (ln- sun'8 rays and a number of accidents 
identified men (lnfant)- three un- occurred to Roxbury. John Cameron,

Hart Wenzel of Rrrwnvi,,» , „ a carpenter, fell from a staging andless fmm the h°i , ?" aen8e" I sustained a fracture of the skull,
his skull and AnnT ?taUy fracturing Charles Otto, an employe of the Cam- 
seti h^aiiae nt^T Braf^ kaied her- і bridge Electric Light Co., was over
due іГіЬє ьЄІ/ an despondency , come while on a pole in Cambridge.

Tha heat t . He fell to the ground and was severely
late tnnSît „ ^e.‘Led ““«what injured. In Charlestown, Timothy
The thermometer % 80 о??!? hreexe. ! Sullivan, a carpenter, fell from a stag
es than^sÜL midnight stood at tog and was hurt
perature toda^Ts-gF^ewrZ.?8® *!?І PORTLAND, Me., Aug. б.-The U. S.
Î0 for the eorfeknhridirV dtSrees ae:aln8t weather bureau gives the highest tem-

laet УЄаГ- Perature as 89 at noon today. This 
of persons in Bristen ппЛ*Іі?П|,а BC0re і wax the highest of the season. The 
agS toSv ■ Kv ft Were 1 hflmldity was from 84 to 86. No pros-
whlch made' tti «w The .hot , wave initions from the heat have been re-
Eastem States Sun^T'^m V»t° „?* Р°Лвй- Several mills had to be shut k CHARLESTON, N. C., Aug. 6.-A 
the result of the httr ° fatality, down on account of the Intense heat, «nob of three thousand determined men 
Fred Wells of Man»fl.;dW“ f*°rted' There was- a heavy wind storm for shortly bèfore 11 o'clock tonight 
overcome while a nasse'nlr^t 6°' about an hour during the evening and forcibly entered Rowan county jail at 
ToriT^w Haven l^Sord тЛ„ TlVld “«htnlng. Salisbury, removed therefrom the six
train running ïrl? Ma^fllid BOS?'ON' Au8- «.-While working at negioes charged with the murder of
city, èa dled vithlti Vftv L t 9113 the EdlBon Company's electric lighting the Lyeriy family July 13th and lynch- 

The day wM ThehnMé?»/!?? Plant on Chatham street Albert An- ed them. Neace and John Gillespie 
mer on the ton nf tolt fA Person was overcome by heat and fell and Jack Dillingham, supposed to be
ST' thermometer1 iS^the^'aovernrnent if? а transformer, receiving a sb9ck the princes to that crime, were tto 

01 tne Government that rendered him senseless. Wetirau of mob vengeance; -The ' re-'
тайипк negroes, Henry Lee, George 
№vin and Bella Dillingham

♦ * ■

CARTAGENA, Aug. 6.—Numerous 
bodies were thrown up on the shore 
during the day. Most of them are of 
persons of the better class. Several 
small fishing smacks have arrived, 
bringing in survivors of the Slrio who 
were found floating at sea a long dis
tance from the Slrio disaster. Spanish 
warships stationed at Cartagena have 
been ordered to search the neighbor
hood of the catastrophe for survivors 
who may be still floating on pieces of 
wreckage or with life buoys British 
warships at Gibraltar also have left at 
full speed to the direction of Carta
gena to -render assistance in exploring 
the surrounding seas. The first report 
of the disaster declared that the cap
tain of the Slrio had committed suicide. 
Later information, however, shews that 
he was on board the steamer wheO she 
sank, and expressed the determination 
to go down with his vessel. He was 
afterwards rescued, in spite of his re
fusal to be saved.

Spanish minister of the Interior has 
requested the minister of finance to 
supply funds to succor the stricken 
passengers. The Italian consuL here 
and the members of the Italian colony 
acting in co-operation with the local 
authorities have provided for the im
mediate wants of the shipwrecked peo-

Ethel Train, the thtrteén-yèar-old While In the police station the girls 
da ghter of Louis Train of 69 Brussels gave a description of the man. The 
str it, was bestially outraged Saturday officers speak very highly of the pres-, 
afternoon while picking blueberries ence °* mlnd displayed by May Short, 
out beside the Millldgeville road in She gave a very 8°°d ldea of the gen- 
company with a younger girl, May eral appearance of the miscreant. She 
Short, Yesterday afternoon William E. said he wore a blue suit with a black 
Clarke of. 31.Metcalf street, a carpenter hat and Srey canvas boots with leather 
in the employ of the C. P. R., was ar- atraPs across the toe. He wore a 
rested as the miscreant and locked up sandy moustache curled up at the ends, 
on a charge of rape. He protested his h,s movements he was restless. The 
lnnocenqe, but has been positively , aln 811-1 corroborated 
Identified by both the children, and j
the police are confident they have ! .Armed with this description as a clue 
made no mistake. j deputy Chief Jenkins, Détective КІІ-

Th* terrible crime has shocked the len> Sergt> Kilpatrick, Sergt. Copies 
sensibilities of the whole community, і and Officer James Greer commenced a 
The parents of the little girl are justly | thorough search for the criminal. 
Incensed and keenly feel the position ®er8t- Kilpatrick and Officer Greer 
in which they are placed. Ndthlng can . bunted all Saturday night and did not 
depict their outraged feelings. It Is 81 ve up the search yesterday. They 
perhaps well that the Identity of the made several trips tp MllUdgevllle, but 
man was not at first fully known, or j wltbout success. From what they 
his condition might be far worse than <’ould Rather suspicion seemed to fas
ti is at present. j ten дЛ Clarke, and yesterday afternoon

The police forcé is to be congratu- | °®r8t- Caples and officer Greer visited 
lated that within twenty-four hours of *ve Clarke house. They were told by 
the. commission of the crime the man f11-8- Clarke that her husband was not 
was behind prison bars. J botoe. They kept a sharp look out

Clarke, who was arrested at his home, 1 and later returned, entered the house 
31 Metcalf rtreet, denied that he com- j walked up stairs, where they found 
mitted the act. and when the two little clai*e and Placed him under arrest, 
girls were brought to identify him he ',, After bringing him over to central, 
said he never saw them before. ! , e lwo Blris were sent for and asked 

Saturday afternoon Ethel Train and dentlfy him. Chief Clark asked 
May Short, a girl twelve years of age, t“en\ “they noticed anything peculiar 
who resides with her parents to the about the man's coat. May Short an- 
same building In which the Train ^ered that the coat had been torn up 
family live went blueberrying out the lhe back and had been sewed. 
MllUdgevllle road. The two girls were P™“8 _ lnto the presence of the 
accompanied by Robert Short, father ; ,.°lh , ,8lrls exclaimed in a chorus; 
of May. Mr. Short, who Is interested , Jha, 8 Я*е man.” They appeared 

- in some work aCMimageVUle took them frt^^ed,a?blm even at the gtatlon. 
along with him intending tt> call for Clartte saw them he said:

,.W y'™ never saw you Uttle girls be
fore. What did I ever do to you?" He 
said this with a smile which the girls 
spoke of as the 
talking to them on

BY A DETERMINED MOD
this descrip-

Jail Stormed by 3,000 Mm and negroes Captured In Spile of 
Armed Resistance by Г ' ' — Militia Fired on Mnb, Killing 
One—Kegrues Wanted for Murder ol Lyler Family.

;
CHARLOTTE, N. C., Aug. 6.—A mob 

stormed the Salisbury jail tonight and 
secured five negroes charged with the 
Byerly murder.

The militia fired at the mob and fa
tally wounded one man.

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Aug. 6,—Three 
negroes, Neace and John Gillespie and 
Jack Dillingham were strung to a tree 
a short distance from town and their 
bodies riddled with bullets.
Three Negroes.

There was howling and cat calls'from 
the mob, but for a time there was no 
move because of the lack of a lea4er. 
While the cltlsens were appealing to 
the mob, tyro men slipped through the 
crowd and were entering the Jail with 
hammers. They were discovered and 
arrested. The mob continued its yell
ing but there was no concerted move
ment. About 9 o'clock Mayor Boy- 
den : called

pie.
the > і local militia 
Rowan Rifles, for 
assembled

-The survivors of the Slrio are com
posed of 348 Italians, 40 Spaniards, 14 
Arabs, 10 Austrians, 6 Orientals, 4 
Argentines, 4 Brasilians and 119 persons 
whose nationality is not known.

One of the women survivors has 
given birth to a child since being 
brought here, 1

MADRID, Aug. 6.—The naval author
ities here have opencii an 'aquirv Into 
the wreck of the steamer ЮИ». The of
ficers of the Slrio *111 be detained at 
Carihagena to await the result.

CARTHAGENA, Spain, Aug. 6—The 
Slrio is considered to be a total loss. A 
number of bodies of the drowned were 
buried today; ten passengers died af
ter being brought ashore.

Tfte survivors say that the Slrio sank 
with extreme rapidity. Many of the 
passengers were on- deck as the steam- 
er disappeared. The boats 
overcrowded that a number of them 
immediately capsized, throwing their 
occupants into the water.

Quanltitles of food and clothing for 
the survivors are arriving here from 
all parts of the country. A public sub
scription started for the relief of the 
destitute passengers has already reach
ed a- large sum. The survivors are 
quartered to the theatres, hospitals and 
clubs. Carlos Venturini, a resident of 
Barcelona, who was a passenger with 
his family on the Slrio, succeeded In 
saving his three sons and nine other 
passengers. His daughter, who is 18 
years old, and an expert swimmer, 
saved two children whose parents are 
unknown. One family, consisting of 
the father, mother and six children, __
were drowned, with the exception- of ST' PETEHSBURG, Aug. 6. — The 
the father. central committee of the social demo-

NAPLES, Aug. 6.—Many of the eml- crate has been Imprisoned and greatest
Ü?tol ?,h»JSai1.? ?r 3°?h Ameldca confusion prevails In the revolutionary 
On the Italian steamer Stilo, wrecked 
Saturday near Carihagena, Spain, were b'
from Southern Italy, and accordingly ST- PETERSBURG, AUg. 7, 3.30 a. 
great excitement is manifested here, m.—In the light of yesterday's devét- 
Crnwds of people are seeking details of opments the general strike may almost 
the disaster and thé names of passen- b„ „„ „ _
gers for the purpose of Identifying the to K t a® a dasco.
lost and saved. ™ go out has met some responses in

Italian General Navigation Company, and tbe
to which the wrecked vessel belonged, f th d ba? ot thf.
has despatched a steamer to Cartha- ? and f‘!?trlc
gena, carrying relief for the shipwreck- afe to»? *,1?? tok' tbeee
ed passengers and crew. to aL pZter,h?„e A n to , !?tlODS

GENOA/Italy, Aug. б.-The wreck of ier)tonL o?thI nrtor 
the Italian steamer Slrio, Saturday, off whe« mcordld
Hohmigas Island, near Carihagena, ________ _, vSnaln. causes Intense e'toff/toi.to • -ЬЄ revolutionists may possibly be among thî^tivJsTtrientiTthe me^ but the central
Italian passengers and crew, most of _ t , , . road men have
whom lived here or in this vicinity, f.h , ?“ЛїР
The offices of the captain of the port Р1?*? ? splte. of lhe
and of the Italian General Navigation ^ e1"*Company, to which the Slrio belonged. ^t^P nt °f the emplre ,e af‘
were so besieged today by agonized _„________- , ...throngs seeking information that the Flfteen thousand employes of the 
police*were compelled to establish bar- t^der ^lls struck yes-
riers to hold back crowds, some of Z counterbalanced
whom assumed a threatening aspect, , У h - .. “j10 ^e8t'

„ *7,. lnghouse and other factories who havedeclaring that facts were being with- notlfled thelr superintendents that they
The Slrio had seen 23 years of ser- WH » 

vice, but she was considered to be sea- » tranimired itot the printers of St.
worthy. Her captain, Gulsseppe Par- ?!
ade, was a native of Genoa and a vet- ® decided to print
. ’ e»arnnn only one Liberal newspaper a day.

ROME, Aug. 6,—The Italian Navi- J?’®' !î!7hIeJâvemmént^ 

gatlon Comt^ny, owners of the wreck- Vremya and the Svet, the tvto Conseto 1 
ed steamer Slria received a despatch vatlve journals, are wealthy enough
Potato8 Lser^ hf. ГГ ?Є to deny the union and resume publi^-
captain. reservtog his report of the de- Uon tomorrow in unabridged ' form, 
tails of the wreck, but saying that the The готр0аПог8 of the Official Mes-

W.tre. ?fe- Th.U, ralses posai- senger Joined the strikers yesterday, 
bllity that the captain was rescued. but they were at once replaced by mili

tary printers. 1
The organisers of the strike are In 

despair over the prospects of failure.
Some already counsel calling the strike 
off In an effort to save prestige but the 
majority Is waiting In the last hope 
for some action on the part of the rail
road men.

Except for the dispersal of several 
minor gatherings by Cossacks 
used their whips and mounted ’ police,
St. Petersburg yesterday was almost 
quieter than in ordinary times.

The prefect of police Issued a long 
proclamation which was circulated 
among the lower classes explaining 
the government’s reasons for the dis
persal of the lower house of parlia
ment. This act, It Is declared, does not Beantb 
signify the suppression of represent
ative institutions, but Is Intended to

company, the 
aid. '
but were supplied only with

They quickly 
blank,

cartridges, having no orders to shoot 
to kill. Fireman McLondon of Char
lotte, a Southern railway employe, was 
ehot to the stomach by a bullet said: 
to have been fired by a member of the 
mob.

When
man

V,-

He was fatally wounded. Will 
Troutman, a negro drayman, was also

them on his way back to the city.
They were on the bluebrry plain near 
the Boar's Head road when a man 
came out of the woods and accosted 
them. He first asked the girls where 
they lived and then told them that he 
had been picking berries on the plain 
last Sunday and indicated a spot 
farther away from the road where 
the berries were much thicker and of
fered to take them there. He induced 
the girls to go with him until near a 
barn whlefi stands on the barren, his 
actions so frightened them that the 
younger girl ran in the direction of the 

As she left the 
man had seized her companion, who 
was screaming with terror.

A man driving towards MlUidgevHle 
noticing the Short girl running and 
crying, drew up his horse to Inquire 
the trouble. She told him that a mail 
was killing a girl over there, pointing 

the direction of the place whence 
she had just fled. The man took.the 
girl to his carriage and t putting his 
horse on the gallop drove to the place 
on the road opposite to that indicated.
He then started across the plain, and Perate man. He Is in the employ of 
about 76 yards frpm the road saw Ethel the C. P. R. as a carpenter.
Train coming. She was crying and ap
peared In a totally exhausted condi
tion. The man was nowhere to sight.
She said he had run into the woods.

The man then took the girls back to 
the 'road, and hailing a bus. had them 
driven to the north end police station.
He also Instructed the driver, Fred.
Pldgeon, to inform the police what had
o^roed. ST. GBNIEVE, Mo., Aug. 6,-Twenty

Word was at once sent to Mr. Train, persons were cut and bruised to a 
who came over and drove both girls head-on collision between a passenger 
home. This was about six o'clock. The and a freight train on the Frisco road 
outrage was committed shortly after yesterday. None were fatally Injured, 
four o'clock. j The locomotives 'were demolished and

All this time the little Train girl was , three coaches derailed, 
crying and was in a very nervous con
dition. Dr. Corbett treated her.

Saturday night neither of the girls 
slept much, and were very nervous.
Frequently they would waken 
give startled cries.

are «
have bsei?'etcldental, occasioned by 
some of the wild firing by members of 
tbe mob, with the evident Intent of 
frightening the rioters. At 10 o’clock 
there was a great stir in the mob 
which had' been augmented by fully 
500 men, who came. It is said, frqm 
White City. . If was but a few minutes 
after their arrival when a crowd of 
fifty, forming a sort of flying wedge, 
made a break for the jail doors..

same he wore while 
. the plain. The girls

identified the man to a manner which 
leaves no doubt in the minds of the 
police that they have captured the 
guilty person.

Clarke is a tall man, rather slim and 
a little stooped.

... Щ Я were not
molested, and later tonight officers 
took them to Greensboro. /

The mob began gathering at sun
down. Mayor Boyden promptly order
ed the saloons closed, and with other 
prominent cltzens, U. S. Senator Over
man and Solicitor Hammes gathered on 

• the jail steps and addressed the crowd, 
which at that time numbered 2,000.

THE GENERAL STRIKE 
HAS PROVED A FIASCO

In his movements he 
is quick and nervous, and rather gives 
the impAsslon that he is ready to run 

Hé Is 36 years
of age, has been married about 
years, and has a family of four child
ren. ?

It is now quite generally believed 
that he is the man who attempted an 
outrage on а ЦШе girt to Rockwood 
park about six weeks ago. Within the 
last two weeks several young girls have 
been chased in the vicinity of the Mil- 
ltdgeville road, and it has 
matter of talk that he has been 
very frequently of late wandering 
around the blueberry plains.

Clarke as far as Is known Is a tem-

were so
f

on a moment’s notice.
seven

EXCITING CIVIC WARFARE MINTO PROPRIETOR 
RAGED IN WOODSTOCK GETS A RESPITE

, road and the dty.

^. :. .^ Many
Strikers Returning to Work — Central Committee of Constitu
tional Democrats Imprisoned—Great Confusion Prevails.

1і become a
seen

Delegation from Locomotive Brotherhood 
Will Interview Minister of Railwaysorder After the Mayor's Refusal 

to Put a Motiongive the people an opportunity to con
scientiously subscribe to theTWENTY PERSONS INJURED

IN HEM-ON COLLISION
new par

liament, who will co-operate with the 
govemtoent In solving the problems 
upon .which the welfare of the country 
depends.

ODESSA, Aug. 6. — The troops at 
Odessa are showing unmistakable signs 
of unrest, and the authorities are tak
ing the most stringent measures to 
prevent a mutiny. Numerous patrols 
surround the military сапґр, no'strang
ers are admitted there and the doors 
are watched Incessantly.

Agents of export houses who travel 
through the country buying up crops 
report all hands are preparing for wide
spread disorders after the harvest. A 
police agent to whose pocket was found 
a list of twenty revolutionists whom he 
had denounced, was.killed here today. 
One hundred and thirty local strikers 
were banished yesterday to remote 
provinces of the empire.

WOODSTOCK, Aug. 6,—A lively and 
exciting meeting .of the Woodstock 
town council took place tonight and 
ended to disorder after the arbitrary, 
refusal of' the mayor to put a motion 
presented by one of the councillors.

The trouble developed over the ac
tion of the water committee In deciding 
a few days ago, without consulting the 
rest of the council, to call for tenders, 
from the rival electric companies here 
for power to pump the town’s water" 
and light the streets. The tendering 
conditions were drawn by the mayor-so 
as to call for bids on. the basis of so 
much, per kilowatt of power. A num
ber Of the councillors felt: aggrieved at. 
this ‘ action, and at the * meeting to
night Councillor Leighton moved that' 
tenders be called for от a flat > scale 
basis. He argued that the town knows 
now what the work costs when done by 
Steam power, and that only by a flat 
rate tender on the jjart of the electric 
companies could a comparison he-made.- 
This motion was seconded by Council
lor Henderson and would undoubtedly 
have been carrièd by a large majority. 
But the mayor took the -matter Into his 
own hands and refused to put the mo
tion before tlie meeting.

After a stqpny session the meeting 
adjourned to meet again Friday, when 
the motion vçill undoubtedly be present
ed again. Meanwhile the town Is 
greatly excited over the matter and In
teresting developments are expected.

MONCTON, August 6,—Rev. L. N. 
Racid, pastor of the Lewisville Bap
tist church, has resigned for the pur
pose of taking "a college course.

MONCTON, N. B„ August 6,-Ke- 
presentatives of the brotherhood of 
locomotive firemen from all over the 
L C. R. assembled here today. The 
meeting pertains wholly to business of 
the order and there are some minor 
matters which the order desires • to 
bring before the management. It- will 
probably be iinpossible for any'dele
gation to see the minister for 
dayp howevet", as he- has arranged for 
his inspection tour over the I. C. R., 
which commenced today on the St. 
John branch. It Is understood that 
when the minister returns from St. 
John he will be Interviewed by a dele
gation concerning I. C. R. passes.

On application from solicitor James 
Sherran, Justice Landry this morning 
Issued' a letter for writ of certiorari 
and stay of proceedings to the case of 
King v. P. J. Gallagher, proprietor of 
the Mlnto hotel, sentenced recently by 
Magistrate Kay to one month impris
onment for Scott Act violation.

The summon»

em-

„ __ „ 1w. *dured
were taken to St. Louis on a special 
train.

Advertising to not a business side is- 
up 9-nd sue. It Is a port of business necessity. 

—Nâhaniel C. Fowler, Jr., Boston.

some

HAYING :

VERY HOT WEATHER 
IN NEW YORK

' V"-' ■ TOOLS.
Insist on Having theI

"Waterville Brand 
Scythes and Forks

Prostrations 
Were Reported Yesterday—

Are Sleeping Outdoors

DANDELION WON 
SARATOGA HANDICAPCHIGACO BANK FAILS 

FOB $1,000,000
■-

They Have No Equal.
^ NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—With temper
ature 78 degrees and humidity S3 per 
cent, this forenoon, today promised to 
prove as oppressive to New York as 
yesterday. Three deaths and many 
prostrations were reported early to
day, and thousands hastened to 
by resorts in quest of cooler atmos
phere. In the thickly populated dis
tricts of the east side last night many 
persons sought relief from the heat by 
sleeping on the side walk, on fire es
capes and in parks. • One щап while 
asleep on a fire escape today fell to the 
street below and was killed.

Created a New Track Record for the 
Distance—Tangle was Second

Щ
SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Aug. 5,—In 

the streets of Chadwick, Mo., Charles 
Freeman, a merchant, and Robert 
Keene, 18-years-old, today shot each 
other to death with revolvers. A suit 
was recently brought by Freeman, 
charging Keene with assaulting Free
man’s daughter, 
on the street today both drew their 
revolvers and fired, 
shot In the forehead and to the left 
breast. Keene was shot three times 
in the heart. Both men were dead 
when the spectators reached them.

EDINBURGH, Aug. 4,—Thirty-one 
Essex farmers left the south on Thurs
day night to study Scottish methods of 
agriculture, under the auspices of the 
Essex education committee.

ЯKing’s Own, York Special, Corn
wall Choice and Sibley Scythes.

Two and Three Prong Forks.
Two and Three Bow Rakes.

Rope for Pitching Machines.
Single and. Double Harpoon Forks, 

Scythes, Stones, Oilers, Etc.

Milwaukee Avenue State Bank has Sus 
pended—Money Lost in Real 

Estate Speculation

SARATOGA, Aug. 6.—Dandelion and 
Tangle, coupled In the betting at 13 to 
5, won first and second to the $10,000 
Saratoga handicap one mile and a 
quarter at the opening of Saratoga'S.V 
racing season today. Dandelion-to win
ning created a new track record for 
the distance, , stepping It in 2.04 2-5, 
which is three-fifths of a second faster 
than the Irish Ikid’s time made in 1903. 
Galalvant hlrd. Gallavant and Red 
Leaf were the pace makers for half a 
mile, when Gallavant toqk the lead and 
showed them the way to the stretch. 
Dandelion at this point went to the 
front followed by Tangle and Dande- I 
lion won easily.

near-

When the men met
Who

Freeman was

CHICAGO, Aug. 6.—That the short
age to the accounts of the Milwaukee 
Avenue State Bank will run close to 
$1,000,000 much of which has gone In 
real estate speculation and commercial 
ventures, was the statement made this 
afternoon to a reporter of the Asso
ciated Press. "This statement came 
from a man to a position to talk 
thoritatlvcly.

і

IЯ. THORNE k CO. o ТОПІА.
__^TIw Kind You Haw Alwars BoughtMARKET SQUARE,
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ME SHIP NEWS

Domestic Ports.
5AL, Aug 2—Sid, str Cortn- 
Glasgow.
X, Aug 2—Ard. str Pretoria 
kesbury and Charlottetown 
for Boston; sch D H Riv- 

New York.
Alice Gertrude, for Antarc- 
(sealing).
nch cruisers Desaix,

La Grevlere, to/ Arlehat 
ottetown and Quebec; strs 
BUUs, for Hawkesbury and 
>wn; Boston, Hoelstad, for 
and Jamaica;
St John.

and

Almerlana,

British Ports.
Г, July 30—Sid, str Sardtn- 
ontreal. ,
,HULL, Aug 2—Passed, str 
Head, from Campbellton for t,\

Aug 2—Passed, 
iad, from Montreal and Que- 
•rtsmouth.

Aug 2—Passed, str Kll- 
n Montreal and Quebec for

, July 31—Ard, str Orthia 
ham, NB.
30L, Aug 1—Ard, strs Con- 
m Chatham, NB; Gloriana, 
ax and Manchester.

Aug 1—Ard. str Evaiige- 
St John and Halifax.

І—Passed, bark 
tn London for Mlramlchl 
ÏV", Aug 1—Sid, str Tritonia,

Aug 2—Passed, str Teviot- 
Quebec for London

str Ini-

R, Aug

and

2STER, Aug 1—-Ard, str 
from Chatham, NB.

X)Li, Aug 2—Ard, str So- 
Parrsboro. „

HEAD, Aug 2—Passed str 
f Britain from Quebec for

1

v
Foreign Ports.

AM, Mass., Aug. 2—Light 
wind, with thick fog all day. 
ttions,
UK, Aug. 2.—Cld, sch Bessie 
r Halifax, N S.
BRSTOWN, R. I„ Aug. 2— 
Bailie E Ludlam, from Eat- 
S, for Pawtucket; Noble H., 

Scotia for New York. 
tRD HAVEN, Mass., Aug. 
,s L A Plummer, from Sqtnt 
for New York; James Bar- 

jSt Martins, N B, for New

Lsterly, moderate; thick and

ISLAND, Aug. 2,— Bound 
pilvia, from St Johns, N F, 
й; schs Stanley, from Hall- 
Eric, from 
ton, NB;
k, N S, for Philadelphia.

Me., Aug. 2—Sid, sch Mag- 
for'Black Rock; Conn; barge 
Parrsboro.
t Aug. 2—Ard, str Ivemlaf 

Boston, from Yar- 
I; schs Carson, from St Jonn, 
Cochrane, from Apple River,

sch Rowena, for Port Gre-

r Femfield, for Bathurst, N

K’D, Me., AUg. 2.—Ard, str.
I Parrsboro, NS.
Storm Petrel, for eastern

pLPHIA, Aug 2—Ard, schr 
butt, from St. John. N. R 
[ISLAND, Aug 2—Passed 
Eegulus, from Philadelphia 
s, Nf.

Fredericton, N B, 
Lottie R Russell,

ool;

MARRIAGES. -

1RSON—On July 23, at the 
, by the Rev. A. J. Prosser, 
Fox to Mary Pederson, 

Ils city.
LINES—On Aug. 2, at the 
of the bride’s .father, Geo. 
. 19 Gooderich street, Ar- 
iron Weeks of Dorchester, 
Margaret Scoullar Bowes. 
1АМ.Ч-At the residence of 
a Hamm, on Wellington 

city, at 10 a. m., August 
Г. E. Hamm, of this city, to 
izzel, of Truro, N. S.

i

WANTED

NTED
4of good, strong boys, not 
І years old, to learn the 
and operate brass monit- 

rôges to active and steady 
; to work. Address Box B., 

2-8-3B.

now, trustworthy 
sell Nursery StOCK 
Brunswick Terms 
anally good. Es 
6d thirty years. 
ILHAM NURSERY CO., 
і, Ont.
tTED — Reliable men to 
y throughout Canada to 
r goods, tack up 8h°w' 
is, fences, along roads and 
>us places; also dlstrlbut- 
Ivertislng matter, talari 
. or $76 per month arid ex- 
r day. Steady employ " 

No ex-1, reliable men. 
ssary. Write for partlcn- 
RB MEDICINE CO., Lon-

4, taketeacher wanted to 
lidge School for fall term, 
tg salary to J. A. W»rk.

23-6-6-wks.

-A second class feme-1® 
District No. 7, Parish or 

District, rated P°or- 
g salary expected 0 
;. WILLIAMSON, Secty. 
t Rowena.

.9
I tees.

vena

Second, or third class fe- 
• for district No. 6 Pari 

Sunbury Co. To begin 
and teach remainder ot 
Apply stating salary to

;raham, Sec’y to Trustees.
B.

third classA .second or 
er’ior District N(X 

•and Manan,- Woodward 
. stating salary tor t 

M. SMALL. Secretary.
n, N. B.

3,

27-7-'
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